PUBLIC NOTICE

Prithvi Vigyan MaulikPustakLekhan Yojana -2018

Award for writing original books in Hindi

Ministry of Earth Sciences invites applications from Indian Citizens for “Prithvi Vigyan MaulikPustakLekhan Yojana” for year 2018. There are four prizes under this scheme: (i) First prize: Rs.100,000(ii) Second prize: Rs. 60,000(iii)Third prize :Rs.40,000 and one consolation prize of Rs.20,000/-. Detailed terms and conditions and application form for the scheme are available on the Ministry’s Website [http://www.moes.gov.in/Report and publication/circular-notification-memorandum](http://www.moes.gov.in/Report and publication/circular-notification-memorandum). Under this scheme, Ministry, invites books (published) originally written in Hindi on the topics related to Earth sciences and allied subjects(mentioned in the resolution).

Six copies of the books along with application form may be sent to the Assistant Director (OL), RajbhashaAnubhag, Room No-12, Ministry of Earth Sciences, Prithvi Bhavan, Opp. India Habitat Center, Lodi Road, New Delhi -110003. Last date for submitting entries is **31December,2019**. Entries received after due date will not be considered.For further information,regarding the scheme please contact at phone nos 011-24669639 or 011-24669637.